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The Official (ISC)2 Guide to the CISSP CBK Reference
"If you are a project manager looking for a technology-based, easily implemented, and usable solution for project
communications, document management, and general project organization, this book is for you!"-Susan Weese, PgMP,
President and Founder, Rhyming Planet Most companies don't understand SharePoint's power, and use it simply to share
documents or spreadsheets. This hands-on book demonstrates how SharePoint can also help you organize and manage
complex projects. With SharePoint for Project Management, you'll not only understand how to apply common and practical
project management concepts in SharePoint, you'll learn how to build a Project Management Information System (PMIS),
customized to your project, that can efficiently coordinate communication and collaboration among team members. With
this book, you will: Learn to apply key project management techniques by leveraging SharePoint as a PMIS Track a case
study that illustrates the circumstances and processes of an effective SharePoint PMIS Appropriately define access
permissions for project stakeholders and team members Centralize project documents and keep track of document history
with version control Automate project reporting mechanisms and generate on-demand status reports Track project
schedules, control changes, and manage project risks Integrate project management tools such as Excel, Microsoft Project,
PowerPoint, and Outlook Each chapter includes activities that let you practice what you learn. Most SharePoint books are
either too introductory (for end users), or too technical (for system administrators). SharePoint for Project Management is
just what project managers like you need to learn how to harness the organizational abilities of this powerful software.
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Sharepoint in Practice
Teaching Web designers, developers, and IT professionals how to use the new version of SharePoint Designer Covering both
the design and business applications of SharePoint Designer, this complete Wrox guide brings readers thoroughly up to
speed on how to use SharePoint Designer in an enterprise. You’ll learn to create and modify web pages, use CSS editing
tools to modify themes, use Data View to create interactivity with SharePoint and other data, and much more. Coverage
includes integration points with Visual Studio, Visio, and InfoPath. Shows web designers, developers, and IT professionals
how to use SharePoint Designer 2010 to customize Microsoft SharePoint Server 2010 and Windows SharePoint Services 4.0
Covers both the design and business application of SharePoint Designer 2010 Delves into modifying and enhancing every
aspect of your SharePoint site—not just the look and feel Explores creating and modifying web pages, how to add
interactivity with SharePoint and other data, and using CSS editing tools to modify themes With the explosive growth in
SharePoint, this book is your key to customizing your SharePoint sites with SharePoint Designer 2010.

Beginning SharePoint Designer 2010
Carlo Ancelotti is one of the greatest managers of all time, with five Champions League titles to his name. Yet his approach
could not be further from the aggressive theatricals favoured by many of his rivals. His understated style has earned him
the fierce loyalty of players like David Beckham, Zlatan Ibrahimovic and Cristiano Ronaldo. In Quiet Leadership, Ancelotti
reveals the full, riveting story of his managerial career - his methods, mentors, mistakes and triumphs - and takes us inside
the dressing room to trace the characters, challenges and decisions that have shaped him. The result is both a scintillating
memoir and a rare insight into the business of leadership.

A life in a second
Thorough coverage of development in SharePoint 2013 A team of well-known Microsoft MVPs joins forces in this fully
updated resource, providing you with in-depth coverage of development tools in the latest iteration of the immensely
popular SharePoint. From building solutions to building custom workflow and content management applications, this book
shares field-tested best practices on all aspect of SharePoint 2013 development. Offers a thorough look at Windows Azure
and SharePoint 2013 Includes new chapters on Application Life Cycle Management, developing apps in SharePoint, and
building PerformancePoint Dashboards in SharePoint Professional SharePoint 2013 Development is an essential SharePoint
developer title.

Office 365 For Dummies
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Learn how to install, configure, and maintain the latest release of Microsoft’s popular SharePoint Server, SharePoint 2016.
This latest version brings with it many changes for IT professionals. With this book you will learn how to create an efficient
and stable SharePoint environment for your organization. What You’ll Learn Install SharePoint Server 2016, both using the
user interface provided by Microsoft, and by using PowerShell Understand your authentication options and associated
security considerations Deploy add-ins, either from the store, or from your own custom app catalog Configure Search
Service Application using either the provided UI or PowerShell Configure business intelligence components such as Excel
Services, SQL Server Reporting Services, and PowerPivot Migrate to SharePoint Server 2016 from either SharePoint Server
2010 or 2013 Understand approaches to high availability, disaster recovery, patching, and ways to monitor and maintain
your SharePoint 2016 deployment once it’s up and running Who This Book Is For Anyone tasked with installing, configuring,
and maintaining SharePoint Server 2016 in their organization. This book assumes some working knowledge of a previous
release of SharePoint Server, such as SharePoint 2010 or SharePoint 2013

Microsoft Power BI Cookbook
The first book I have ever read from cover to cover was the Bible, which led me to different types of ministries in my
Christian walk. In 2010 I was teaching a mens Bible study, and the topic of this particular study was called sitting on Jesuss
lapa place where you can go when life takes you on a roller coaster. As humans, we can find ourselves living a so-called life
that leads to emptiness, no matter how much power we possess on earth.

Preparing for the Project Management Professional (PMP) Certification Exam
All you need to know about SharePoint Online and SharePoint Server SharePoint is an enterprise portal server living under
the Microsoft Office umbrella. It can be used as a local installation (on-premises) or an online service. The SharePoint Online
service comes bundled with Office 365. You can use SharePoint to aggregate sites, information, data, and applications into
a single portal. SharePoint 2019 contains highly integrated features that allow you to work with it directly from other Office
products such as Teams, Word, Excel, PowerPoint, and many others. SharePoint For Dummies provides a thorough update
on how to make the most of all the new SharePoint and Office features—while still building on the great and well-reviewed
content in the prior editions. The book shows those new to SharePoint or new to SharePoint 2019 how to get up and running
so that you and your team can become productive with this powerful tool. Find high-level, need-to-know information for
“techsumers”, administrators, and admins Learn how SharePoint Online can get you started in minutes without the hassle
and frustration of building out your own servers Find everything you need to know about the latest release of SharePoint
Online and SharePoint Server Get your hands on the best guide on the market for SharePoint!
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Essential SharePoint® 2013
Update to a version of SharePoint that offers the best of both on-premise and the cloud using SharePoint 2019, the latest
release of this cornerstone technology from Microsoft. Don your technical learning hat to get up close and confident on the
new time-saving modern features of on-premise, and the many new security and hybrid settings. Deploying SharePoint
2019 begins with a general introduction to SharePoint 2019, covering new features and expanding your knowledge and
capability with the technology systematically. You will learn about the new world of SharePoint, and how it was “cloud-born”
from Office 365. From there you will dive into learning how to design a physical architecture for SharePoint Server 2019 and
get familiar with the key concepts of high availability (HA) and disaster recovery (DR) solutions. What You'll Learn Install,
configure, and optimize SharePoint 2019 Understand SharePoint 2019 as a hybrid framework Get comfortable with new
tools, such as Flow, PowerApps, and Power BI Configure systems connected to SharePoint, such as Office Online Server and
Workflow Manager Migrate content and service databases from previous versions of SharePoint to SharePoint 2019
Implement HA and DR topologies with SharePoint 2019 to satisfy business continuity requirements Who This Book Is For
Those tasked with installing, configuring, and maintaining SharePoint Server 2019 for their organization. This book assumes
some working knowledge of a previous release of SharePoint Server, such as SharePoint 2013 or SharePoint 2016.

Microsoft SharePoint 2010 Creating and Implementing Real World Projects
You don’t need a technical background to build powerful databases with FileMaker Pro 13. This crystal-clear guide covers all
new FileMaker Pro 13 features, such as its improved layout tools and enhanced mobile support. Whether you’re running a
business, printing a catalog, or planning a wedding, you’ll learn how to customize your database to run on a PC, Mac, Web
browser, or iOS device. The important stuff you need to know: Get started. Tour FileMaker Pro’s features and create your
first database in minutes. Access data anywhere. Use FileMaker Go on your iPad or iPhone—or share data on the Web. Dive
into relational data. Solve problems quickly by connecting and combining data tables. Create professional documents.
Publish reports, invoices, catalogs, and other documents with ease. Harness processing power. Use calculations and scripts
to crunch numbers, search text, and automate tasks. Add visual power and clarity. Create colorful charts to illustrate and
summarize your data. Share your database on a secure server. Add the high-level features of FileMaker Pro Advanced and
FileMaker Pro Server.

Deploying SharePoint 2016
A quick guide to using Microsoft OneNote on tablets, online, or on your desktop OneNote is the note-taking-and-sharing
application that's part of Microsoft Office. It lets you create notes by hand, as audio, or by clipping items from other
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electronic formats to create a file that can be indexed and searched. With the release of Office 2013, OneNote has been
integrated with Windows 8-powered tablet platforms and offers advanced mobile-enhanced features. This guide includes all
the basic information, guidance, and insight you need to take full advantage of everything OneNote can do for you.
OneNote is the Microsoft Office note-taking application that lets you make notes and clip items from electronic media to
create a searchable file This friendly, plain-English guide shows you how to use OneNote online, on your desktop PC, or on
your Windows-powered tablet Helps you take advantage of this highly useful and often-overlooked application OneNote
2013 For Dummies gets you up and running with OneNote quickly and easily.

Right-Time Experiences
Are you a creative person seeking more satisfying work? Do you want to make the transition from a job you find secure but
soulless to a life built around your creative dream? Then look no further than this essential guide, written by a tenured
professor who quit his job and pursued his dream as a successful “story merchant” and film producer. This book will show
you how to: - Construct a life that fits your personal vision - Stand up against negative peer pressure - Redefine success in
your own terms - Identify and control your conflicting inner voices - Find time to make your dreams come true - And much
more! If you’re ready to fall in love with your future, this book can give you the inspiration you need to make that lifechanging leap into a better world.

Do Business Better
What would your work and your life look like if you knew how to stay focused yet flexible, if you got more of the right things
done, and if you were helping to create a more peaceful world at the same time? “A mindful leader makes the work
environment a generative social field in which compassion, connection, and creativity thrive. The seven accessible practices
in this book can teach you how to become just such a leader.” — from the foreword by Daniel J. Siegel, MD, executive
director of Mindsight Institute Today’s leaders are grappling with the pace and complexity of change, the challenge of
supporting healthy collaboration and alignment among teams, and the resulting stress and burnout. The practice of mindful
leadership may be one of the most important competencies in business today if leaders are to move beyond fear, anxiety,
nagging self-doubt, and the feeling of constant overwhelm. Marc Lesser has taught his proven seven-step method to
leaders at Google, Genentech, SAP, Facebook, and dozens of other Fortune 500 companies for over twenty years and has
distilled a lifetime of mindfulness and business experience into these chapters. This incredibly practical yet accessible book
draws on Marc’s experience as a CEO of three companies, as cofounder of the world-renowned Search Inside Yourself (SIY)
program within Google, and as a longtime Zen practitioner. The principles in this book can be applied to leadership at any
level, providing readers with the tools they need to shift awareness, enhance communication, build trust, eliminate fear and
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self-doubt, and minimize unnecessary workplace drama. Embracing any one of the seven practices alone can be lifechanging. When used together, they support a path of well-being, productivity, and positive influence. Practicing mindful
leadership will allow you to achieve results — with more energy, clarity, meaning, and connection. Your intentions and
actions will be more aligned. You will accomplish more with less wasted effort. After reading this book, you’ll understand
why some of the world’s most successful companies routinely incorporate the Seven Practices of a Mindful Leader,
integrating mindfulness, emotional intelligence, and business savvy to create great corporate cultures, and even a better
world.

Microsoft Teams For Dummies
Harness the power of PolyBase data virtualization software to make data from a variety of sources easily accessible through
SQL queries while using the T-SQL skills you already know and have mastered. PolyBase Revealed shows you how to use
the PolyBase feature of SQL Server 2019 to integrate SQL Server with Azure Blob Storage, Apache Hadoop, other SQL
Server instances, Oracle, Cosmos DB, Apache Spark, and more. You will learn how PolyBase can help you reduce storage
and other costs by avoiding the need for ETL processes that duplicate data in order to make it accessible from one source.
PolyBase makes SQL Server into that one source, and T-SQL is your golden ticket. The book also covers PolyBase scale-out
clusters, allowing you to distribute PolyBase queries among several SQL Server instances, thus improving performance.
With great flexibility comes great complexity, and this book shows you where to look when queries fail, complete with
coverage of internals, troubleshooting techniques, and where to find more information on obscure cross-platform errors.
Data virtualization is a key target for Microsoft with SQL Server 2019. This book will help you keep your skills current,
remain relevant, and build new business and career opportunities around Microsoft’s product direction. What You Will Learn
Install and configure PolyBase as a stand-alone service, or unlock its capabilities with a scale-out cluster Understand how
PolyBase interacts with outside data sources while presenting their data as regular SQL Server tables Write queries
combining data from SQL Server, Apache Hadoop, Oracle, Cosmos DB, Apache Spark, and more Troubleshoot PolyBase
queries using SQL Server Dynamic Management Views Tune PolyBase queries using statistics and execution plans Solve
common business problems, including "cold storage" of infrequently accessed data and simplifying ETL jobs Who This Book
Is For SQL Server developers working in multi-platform environments who want one easy way of communicating with, and
collecting data from, all of these sources

PolyBase Revealed
Everything you need to get productive in the Cloud with Office 365 With 70 million users worldwide, Microsoft Office 365
combines the familiar Office desktop suite with cloud-based versions of Microsoft’s next-generation communications and
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collaboration services. It offers many benefits including security, reliability, compatibility with other products, over-the-air
updates in the cloud that don't require anything from the user, single sign on for access to everything right away, and so
much more. Office 365 For Dummies offers a basic overview of cloud computing and goes on to cover Microsoft cloud
solutions and the Office 365 product in a language you can understand. This includes an introduction to each component
which leads into topics around using each feature in each application. Get up to speed on instant messaging Use audio,
video, and web conferencing Get seamless access to the Office suite with Office Web apps Access information anywhere,
anytime Office 365 is the key to office productivity — and now you can put it to use for you!

Microsoft Biztalk 2010
Building a company portal can be hard, but SharePoint in Practice will ensure your success.A portal design and build is a
complex project that affects all aspects of your organization. The Finance Department, HR, the Shipping Dock, everyone has
differing needs and varied, valid opinions. And once you've gathered that information and built your portal, how do you
know people are going to use it? By leveraging Microsoft Office 365 and SharePoint, and relying on proven methods and
tested templates the journey gets a lot easier. Enter SharePoint in Practice and the Portal Build Toolkit. We deliver
techniques, tools, and templates developed in real projects with real problems. SharePoint in Practice will guide you step-bystep to build a company portal that supports your staff and helps your business or non-profit operate smoothly. Read the
book for our methods and processes, and a wealth of valuable tips. And, since this is the "Enhanced" version, login to the
Office 365 site for full access to the Portal Build Toolkit: over 30 downloadable Office templates, and all the Practical
Solutions described in Part 2. These are real, live, practical SharePoint tools. SO LET'S GET STARTED BUILDING A GREAT
SHAREPOINT PORTAL

Scriptology
The only official, comprehensive reference guide to the CISSP All new for 2019 and beyond, this is the authoritative
common body of knowledge (CBK) from (ISC)2 for information security professionals charged with designing, engineering,
implementing, and managing the overall information security program to protect organizations from increasingly
sophisticated attacks. Vendor neutral and backed by (ISC)2, the CISSP credential meets the stringent requirements of
ISO/IEC Standard 17024. This CBK covers the new eight domains of CISSP with the necessary depth to apply them to the
daily practice of information security. Written by a team of subject matter experts, this comprehensive reference covers all
of the more than 300 CISSP objectives and sub-objectives in a structured format with: • Common and good practices for
each objective • Common vocabulary and definitions • References to widely accepted computing standards • Highlights of
successful approaches through case studies Whether you've earned your CISSP credential or are looking for a valuable
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resource to help advance your security career, this comprehensive guide offers everything you need to apply the
knowledge of the most recognized body of influence in information security.

PMP Project Management Professional Practice Tests
Grasp how mobile, big data, and analytics are combining to change business processes Right Experience, Right Results:
Improving Profits, Margin, and Engagement with Mobile and Big Data illustrates how businesses can use mobility, big data,
and analytics to enhance or change business processes, improve margins through better insight, transform customer
experiences, empower employees with real-time, actionable insight, and more. The book depicts how companies can create
competitive differentiation using mobile, cloud computing big data, and analytics to improve commerce, customer service,
and communications with employees and consumers. In the past, the technologies used to deliver personalized and
contextual services were either unavailable, unaffordable, or reserved solely for the consumer market. Today, however, the
next wave of computing—mobile, cloud computing. big data, and analytics—has provided the foundation for businesses to
create adaptive, personalized applications and services. Delivered point-of-need, these smarter services allow enterprise
products and services to meet the burgeoning demand for always-connected, accurate, and real-time information. Right
Experience, Right Results: Improving Profits, Margin, and Engagement with Mobile and Big Data is your guide to the new
way of doing things. The book includes: Real world examples that illustrate how companies across various industries are
creating better business processes by integrating new technologies A three step action plan for getting started and
overcoming obstacles An electronic checklist with numerous actions that help get you up and running with incorporating
mobile, big data, and analytics A guide to drawing insight from mobile, social, and other sources to create richer
experiences If you're a CEO, chief marketing officer, marketing director, or business manager, Right Experience, Right
Results gives you everything you need to harness technology to breathe new life into your business.

Embodied Computing
Design, develop, and master efficient Power BI solutions for impactful business insights Key Features Get to grips with the
fundamentals of Microsoft Power BI Combine data from multiple sources, create visuals, and publish reports across
platforms Understand Power BI concepts with real-world use cases Book Description Microsoft Power BI Complete Reference
Guide gets you started with business intelligence by showing you how to install the Power BI toolset, design effective data
models, and build basic dashboards and visualizations that make your data come to life. In this Learning Path, you will learn
to create powerful interactive reports by visualizing your data and learn visualization styles, tips and tricks to bring your
data to life. You will be able to administer your organization's Power BI environment to create and share dashboards. You
will also be able to streamline deployment by implementing security and regular data refreshes. Next, you will delve deeper
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into the nuances of Power BI and handling projects. You will get acquainted with planning a Power BI project, development,
and distribution of content, and deployment. You will learn to connect and extract data from various sources to create
robust datasets, reports, and dashboards. Additionally, you will learn how to format reports and apply custom visuals,
animation and analytics to further refine your data. By the end of this Learning Path, you will learn to implement the various
Power BI tools such as on-premises gateway together along with staging and securely distributing content via apps. This
Learning Path includes content from the following Packt products: Microsoft Power BI Quick Start Guide by Devin Knight et
al. Mastering Microsoft Power BI by Brett Powell What you will learn Connect to data sources using both import and
DirectQuery options Leverage built-in and custom visuals to design effective reports Administer a Power BI cloud tenant for
your organization Deploy your Power BI Desktop files into the Power BI Report Server Build efficient data retrieval and
transformation processes Who this book is for Microsoft Power BI Complete Reference Guide is for those who want to learn
and use the Power BI features to extract maximum information and make intelligent decisions that boost their business. If
you have a basic understanding of BI concepts and want to learn how to apply them using Microsoft Power BI, then Learning
Path is for you. It consists of real-world examples on Power BI and goes deep into the technical issues, covers additional
protocols, and much more.

SQL Server Integration Services Design Patterns
SQL Server Integration Services Design Patterns is newly-revised for SQL Server 2014, and is a book of recipes for SQL
Server Integration Services (SSIS). Design patterns in the book help to solve common problems encountered when
developing data integration solutions. The patterns and solution examples in the book increase your efficiency as an SSIS
developer, because you do not have to design and code from scratch with each new problem you face. The book's team of
expert authors take you through numerous design patterns that you'll soon be using every day, providing the thought
process and technical details needed to support their solutions. SQL Server Integration Services Design Patterns goes
beyond the surface of the immediate problems to be solved, delving into why particular problems should be solved in
certain ways. You'll learn more about SSIS as a result, and you'll learn by practical example. Where appropriate, the book
provides examples of alternative patterns and discusses when and where they should be used. Highlights of the book
include sections on ETL Instrumentation, SSIS Frameworks, Business Intelligence Markup Language, and Dependency
Services. Takes you through solutions to common data integration challenges Provides examples involving Business
Intelligence Markup Language Teaches SSIS using practical examples

How to Quit Your Day Job and Live Out Your Dreams
Master all five PMP domains and boost your confidence for exam day PMP: Project Management Professional Practice Tests
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provides candidates with an ideal study aid for PMP exam preparation. Fully aligned with the A Guide to the Project
Management Body of Knowledge (PMBOK® Guide), 6th edition, this book provides practice questions covering all five
performance domains. Five unique 160- question chapter tests, as well as one practice exam cover Initiating; Planning;
Executing; Monitoring and Controlling; and Closing to help you pinpoint weak areas while there is still time to review. An
additional 200-question practice test provides a bonus exam--1000 questions in all--, and a year of FREE access to the
Sybex interactive online learning environment puts a test bank, practice questions, and more at your disposal. The PMP
exam is a challenging four-hour, 200-question validation of your project management knowledge. Mimicking exam
conditions is one of the best ways to prepare, and this book is designed to test your knowledge, focus, and mental
endurance to get you fully prepared for the big day. Test your project management knowledge with 1,000 challenging
questions Prepare using up-to-date material that accurately reflect the current exam Access digital study tools including
electronic flashcards and additional practice questions In today's IT marketplace, qualified project managers are heavily in
demand as employers increasingly require those who are capable of managing larger and more complex projects. The PMP
certification shows that you know, understand, and can practice PMBOK guidelines to a rigorous level, and is considered the
premier project management qualification out there—so when exam day arrives, complete preparation becomes critical to
your success. PMP: Project Management Professional Practice Tests help you gauge your progress, preview exam day, and
focus your study time so you can conquer the exam with confidence. To register for access to the online test banks included
with the purchase of this book, please visit: www.wiley.com/go/sybextestprep.

SharePoint For Dummies
Practitioners and scholars explore ethical, social, and conceptual issues arising in relation to such devices as fitness
monitors, neural implants, and a toe-controlled computer mouse. Body-centered computing now goes beyond the
“wearable” to encompass implants, bionic technology, and ingestible sensors—technologies that point to hybrid bodies and
blurred boundaries between human, computer, and artificial intelligence platforms. Such technologies promise to
reconfigure the relationship between bodies and their environment, enabling new kinds of physiological interfacing,
embodiment, and productivity. Using the term embodied computing to describe these devices, this book offers essays by
practitioners and scholars from a variety of disciplines that explore the accompanying ethical, social, and conceptual issues.
The contributors examine technologies that range from fitness monitors to neural implants to a toe-controlled mouse. They
discuss topics that include the policy implications of ingestibles; the invasive potential of body area networks, which
transmit data from bodily devices to the internet; cyborg experiments, linking a human brain directly to a computer; the
evolution of the ankle monitor and other intrusive electronic monitoring devices; fashiontech, which offers users an aura of
“cool” in exchange for their data; and the “final frontier” of technosupremacism: technologies that seek to read our minds.
Taken together, the essays show the importance of considering embodied technologies in their social and political contexts
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rather than in isolated subjectivity or in purely quantitative terms. Contributors Roba Abbas, Andrew Iliadis, Gary Genosko,
Suneel Jethani, Deborah Lupton, Katina Michael, M. G. Michael, Marcel O'Gorman, Maggie Orth, Isabel Pedersen, Christine
Perakslis, Kevin Warwick, Elizabeth Wissinger

SharePoint 2013 - First Look for Power Users
SharePoint 2010: Best Practices for Upgrading and Migrating
13 comprehension lessons ; Concepts and study material ; Games and exercices ; Tricks of the trade ; Practice exams and
questions.

Managing Successful Programmes
Attention all SQL Pros, DAX is not just for writing Excel-based formulas! Get hands-on learning and expert advice on how to
use the vast capabilities of the DAX language to solve common data modeling challenges. Beginning DAX with Power BI
teaches key concepts such as mapping techniques from SQL to DAX, filtering, grouping, joining, pivoting, and using
temporary tables, all aimed at the SQL professional. Join author Philip Seamark as he guides you on a journey through
typical business data transformation scenarios and challenges, and teaches you, step-by-step, how to resolve challenges
using DAX. Tips, tricks, and shortcuts are included and explained, along with examples of the SQL equivalent, in order to
accelerate learning. Examples in the book range from beginner to advanced, with plenty of detailed explanation when
walking through each scenario. What You’ll Learn Turbocharge your Power BI model by adding advanced DAX programming
techniques Know when to use calculated measures versus calculated columns Generate new tables on the fly from existing
data Optimize, monitor, and tune Power BI to improve performance of your models Discover new ideas, tricks, and timesaving techniques for better models Who This Book Is For Business intelligence developers, business analysts, or any SQL
user who wants to use Power BI as a reporting tool. A solid understanding of SQL is recommended, as examples throughout
the book include the DAX equivalents to SQL problem/solution scenarios.

Seven Practices of a Mindful Leader
Once we have finally decided which role we play in our lives, are we completely sure that this is the role we have chosen to
play or be. Or could it be possible that we are a product of everybody else's agendas Alongside this third and final passage
of the trilogy, we will discover simple and powerful truths that might take a second to be thought and a life to be lived, and
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that is what makes all the difference between you and everyone else. Let that second tell you how it's to be immortal.‹‹

OneNote 2013 For Dummies
Get more out of Microsoft Power BI turning your data into actionable insights About This Book From connecting to your data
sources to developing and deploying immersive, mobile-ready dashboards and visualizations, this book covers it all Over 90
hands-on, technical recipes, tips, and use cases from across the Power BI platform including the Power BI Service and
Mobile Applications Proven development techniques and guidance for implementing custom solutions with DAX and M
languages Who This Book Is For This book is for BI professionals who wish to enhance their knowledge of Power BI beyond
and to enhance the value of the Power BI solutions they deliver to business users. Those who are looking at quick solutions
to common problems while using Power BI will also find this book to be a very useful resource .Some experience with Power
BI will be useful. What You Will Learn Cleanse, stage, and integrate your data sources with Power BI Abstract data
complexities and provide users with intuitive, self-service BI capabilities Build business logic and analysis into your solutions
via the DAX programming language and dynamic, dashboard-ready calculations Take advantage of the analytics and
predictive capabilities of Power BI Make your solutions more dynamic and user specific and/or defined including use cases
of parameters, functions, and row level security Understand the differences and implications of DirectQuery, Live
Connections, and Import-Mode Power BI datasets and how to deploy content to the Power BI Service and schedule refreshes
Integrate other Microsoft data tools such as Excel and SQL Server Reporting Services into your Power BI solution In Detail
Microsoft Power BI is a business intelligence and analytics platform consisting of applications and services designed to
provide coherent, visual and interactive insights of data. This book will provide thorough, technical examples of using all
primary Power BI tools and features as well as demonstrate high impact end-to-end solutions that leverage and integrate
these technologies and services. Get familiar with Power BI development tools and services, go deep into the data
connectivity and transformation, modeling, visualization and analytical capabilities of Power BI, and see Power BI's
functional programming languages of DAX and M come alive to deliver powerful solutions to address common, challenging
scenarios in business intelligence. This book will excite and empower you to get more out of Power BI via detailed recipes,
advanced design and development tips, and guidance on enhancing existing Power BI projects. Style and approach This
book consists of practical recipes on Power BI that target novices as well as intermediate Power BI users. It goes deep into
the technical issues, covers additional protocols, and many more real-live examples.

Microsoft SharePoint 2013 Administration Inside Out
Modern JavaScript Applications
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SharePoint 2010 is nothing like its predecessors -- and this book is unlike any other book on upgrading. Sharepoint 2010:
Best Practices to Upgrade and Migrate consists of a series of recent blog posts and articles from people who have been in
the SharePoint admin trenches a long, long time. Together, these offerings provide an expert body of knowledge on how to
launch SharePoint 2010 successfully, without pulling all-nighters or causing major disruptions. Author Joel Oleson was
involved in the first Microsoft global deployment of SharePoint, and he began blogging on the topic five years ago as a way
to help IT customers. Now he and other experts in the SharePoint community share their unique insights into the business
of upgrading and migrating to SharePoint 2010. This book is perfect for browsing, so feel free to jump around to the topics
that concern you most. Prepare yourself for SharePoint and Office 2010 by archiving, cleaning up, and considering the
move to 64-bit Learn real-world upgrade methods, such as using PowerShell, database attach, a gradual upgrade, or an inplace upgrade Consider upgrade development and customization options Determine what not to migrate to SharePoint
2010 Discover what's new in SharePoint capacity planning and how you can take advantage of it Learn how to upgrade
from SharePoint 2003 Get an extensive list of upgrade and migration tools

Beginning DAX with Power BI
What makes you passionate about working with SQL Server? What lessons have you learned, perhaps the hard way, on how
to get the best performance and scalability out of your SQL Server databases? We challenged a group of talented, up-andcoming 'new voices' in SQL Server to share their passion and knowledge with the Community. A DBA's core responsibilities
are constant. A DBA must maintain and enforce security mechanisms on the data, prepare effectively for disaster recovery,
ensure the performance and availability of all the databases in their care. As such, we have chapters providing tips on how
to get the most out of features such as data compression, backup verification, performance tuning with traces and
extended events, auditing, SSIS, and more. Side by side with these, we have chapters on the importance to a DBA of
communicating clearly with their co-workers and business leaders, presenting data as useful information that the business
can use to make decisions, adopting a more Agile approach to their work, and sound project management skills. The
resulting book, Tribal SQL, is a reflection of how a DBA's core and long-standing responsibilities sit alongside new thinking
and fresh ideas about where the DBA role is going, and what it means to be a DBA in today's businesses.

FileMaker Pro 13: The Missing Manual
Conquer Microsoft SharePoint 2013 administration—from the inside out! Dive into SharePoint 2013 administration—and
really put your systems expertise to work! This supremely organized reference packs hundreds of timesaving solutions,
troubleshooting tips, and workarounds. Discover how the experts deploy, configure, and manage SharePoint—and challenge
yourself to new levels of mastery. Automate the installation and configuration of SharePoint 2013 Effectively manage
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SharePoint apps and custom solutions Optimize farms, web apps, content databases, and site collections Use methods to
help users attain productive search experiences Configure business intelligence features in SharePoint 2013 Dive deep into
SharePoint security practices and architecture Add SharePoint Online to your existing SharePoint environment Manage User
Profiles and the SharePoint social experience Monitor and troubleshoot SharePoint with insider tips For Intermediate to
Advanced IT Professionals

Deploying SharePoint 2019
A practical guide to integrating Line of Business systems with BizTalk Server 2010.

Quiet Leadership
Build your best life by forging your own path to business success After speaking to companies such as Merck, Land O'Lakes,
and Cargill, and to over 2000 audiences across the world, Damian Mason, successful businessman, agriculturalist,
podcaster, and writer, wants to help you achieve your entrepreneurial goals and live a better life. While other business
books claim to tell you how to reach success, they fall short because they don’t address the fact that success is different for
each of us. Do Business Better helps you define success on your terms, then shows you how to achieve it. You’ll learn the
Four Unwavering Traits of Entrepreneurial Success and how to discover the differences between routines and habits, then
implement your changes through meaningful actions that create permanent improvement. Along the way, you’ll learn from
real-world examples and relatable stories, and discover a wealth of applicable advice on starting, managing, and growing
your own enterprise. Discover your best life, then build a path to achieve it Learn how other entrepreneurs have adapted
their lives to achieve their goals Find out what’s really standing between you and your dreams Rid yourself of ineffective
thinking patterns and develop habits that actually help you Do Business Better is the go-to guide for business people,
entrepreneurs, and the self-employed looking to jumpstart their journey and build their dreams into reality. If your goal is
prosperity, longevity, and a life and business on your terms, this book is for you.

CAPM Exam Prep
Discover the power of Microsoft Teams Millions of people access Microsoft Teams every day to assist with the collaboration
it takes to get work done. That number continues to grow thanks to the countless communication tools for working with
associates inside and outside your organization you can find in Microsoft Teams. If you’re new to Microsoft Teams, start
here. This book will give you must-have insight on chatting, file sharing, organizing teams, using video communication, and
more. You’ll also see just how you should be doing things, with best-practice recommendations and ideas for integrating
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Microsoft Teams into your existing workflows. Learn your way around Microsoft Teams and set up the interface
Communicate via chat and video chat, inside and outside your org Integrate Teams with other Office apps for seamless
collaboration Use Teams to optimize your meetings, build a knowledge wiki, and more! Microsoft’s shared workspace can
help you get collaborative and stay connected to the people and files you need, whether you're at your desk or on the go.

(MCTS): Microsoft BizTalk Server 2010 (70-595) Certification Guide
Annotation Project managers who need the latest and most complete test-preparation materials will find this new edition a
life-saver. Covering each competency area tested on the exam, it also explains question structures and offers numerous
case studies and other valuable practice tools. An invaluable desk reference as well, the new edition is completely up to
date and every chapter has been revised. For project managers preparing to take the Project Management Professional
(PMP(R)) Certification Exam, study tools include: all-new practice questions, simulated questions in "situational format" of
the new exam, new chapter and questions on professional responsibility, new material on risk management, and much
more. As always, the book is the definitive guide to properly defining, budgeting, assigning, and executing projects of all
types and scopes on paper or on the job.

SharePoint for Project Management
Build effective solutions for real-world business scenarios—using out-of-the-box tools in Microsoft SharePoint Server,
SharePoint Foundation, and Office 365. Each chapter in this hands-on book focuses on a single business project, using a
standard approach to guide you through the solution-building process from start to finish. Apply your skills as a SharePoint
power user or site administrator—and get started now. Tackle 10 common business problems with proven SharePoint
solutions Set up a help desk solution to track service requests Build a modest project management system Design a
scheduling system to manage resources Create a site to support geographically dispersed teams Implement a course
registration system Build a learning center with training classes and resources Design a team blog platform to review
content Create a process to coordinate RFP responses Set up a FAQ system to help users find answers quickly Implement a
cost-effective contact management system

Professional SharePoint 2013 Development
An example-driven guide that explores the world of modern web development with JavaScript About This Book Explore the
new features of ECMAScript 6 and how they can be incorporated to build cutting edge web applications Learn about modern
web architectures and build real-world apps on top of them Make use of modern JavaScript tools, techniques and
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frameworks to enhance your web development skills Who This Book Is For This book is for existing JavaScript developers
who want to explore some of the modern JavaScript features, techniques, and architectures to develop cutting edge web
applications. What You Will Learn Learn to create single page websites Gain expertise in responsive and dynamic website
design Enable Real-time communications between client-client and client-server/server-client Create APIs for large-scale
applications Write complete applications using functional reactive programming In Detail Over the years, JavaScript has
taken significant strides in the world of modern web development to enhance the development of a wide range of
applications with different architectures. This book explores the advanced and new features that have arrived in JavaScript
and how they can be applied to develop high-quality applications with different architectures. The book begins by covering
a single page application that builds on the innovative MVC approach using AngularJS. As we move forward, the book shows
you how to develop an enterprise-level application with the microservices architecture, using Node to build web services.
We then focus on network programming concepts and you'll build a real-time web application with websockets. When
you've gained a solid grip on the different architectures, we'll move on to the area where JavaScript shines, that is, UI
development. You'll learn to build responsive, declarative UIs with React and Bootstrap. As we near the end of this book,
you'll see how the performance of web applications can be enhanced using Functional Reactive Programming (FRP). Along
the way, the book also explores how the power of JavaScript can be increased multi-fold. After reading this book, you will
have a solid knowledge of the latest JavaScript techniques, tools, and architecture to build modern web apps. Style and
approach Covering all the new features in ECMAScript 6, this book takes a project-based approach to introduce you to all
the latest techniques, tools, and architectures of JavaScript web development. Each project that the book builds will show
you a different angle of the power of JavaScript in modern web development.

Tribal SQL
A compact certification guide to help you prepare for and pass the BizTalk Server 2010 (70-595) exam.

Creating Business Applications with Office 365
The Only Book That’s 100% Focused on Maximizing the Business Value of SharePoint 2013 Essential SharePoint® 2013
approaches Microsoft SharePoint 2013 from a strict business value perspective, helping you plan and implement solutions
that achieve effective business results. Leading SharePoint experts draw on their unsurpassed experience to provide
business-focused guidance on strategy, governance, planning, deployment, and more. You’ll find in-depth insights for
success with collaboration, knowledge and content management, governance, and user adoption. The authors help you
choose features, organize information, define security models, and launch your solution. They present best practices for
search, workflow, business intelligence, and integrating information from Office 2013 and beyond. Each chapter includes a
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section introducing new SharePoint 2013 capabilities, from improved site branding to native iPhone mobile apps.
Throughout, the authors identify success factors, intangibles, and “gotchas,” helping you reduce risk and time-to-value.
Learn how to • Ask the right questions to craft a plan that maximizes business value • Efficiently deploy either “green field”
solutions or upgrades • Integrate web, Office, and mobile devices into a comprehensive collaboration solution • Plan
effective governance of content, operations, and applications • Deliver enterprise content management, integrating
documents, data, web content, and rich media • Use search to help find the right knowledge and people • Measure and
optimize user adoption to increase ROI • Evaluate the cloud-based SharePoint Online option • Use social tools to promote
deeper user interaction • Collaborate and communicate with customers, partners, and suppliers • Quickly create agile
solutions with mashups and composites Whether you’re a business leader, IT manager, architect, analyst, developer, or
consultant, this book will help you tightly align SharePoint projects with business strategy to deliver outstanding results.

Sitting on Jesus’S Lap
Take your Office 365 and SharePoint projects to a higher level by using PowerApps, Flow, Power BI, JavaScript/jQuery jQuery
UI widgets, Cascading Style Sheets (CSS), and more. This book will help you create easier solutions to client-side problems
and applications. Additionally, you will be able to effectively visualize your data with Power BI. This book starts with
configuration of SharePoint and Office 365 followed by your first example of PowerApps. You will lay the foundation for a
help ticket application and see how to update a SharePoint list with PowerApps. You then will work with the jQuery open
source library and learn how to use the developer tools within your browser. This allows you to customize data displays in
SharePoint. Next, you will add jQuery UI widgets such as buttons and dialogs to SharePoint, learning how to configure and
manipulate them via JavaScript. You will use these new skills to convert a normal SharePoint announcement into a visually
compelling page of network alerts. You also will use JavaScript and styles to hugely improve native SharePoint calendars by
color-coding them by category or location. To prevent overlapping events in calendars, you will work with SharePoint's web
services and JavaScript. You will use similar concepts to make appealing accordion SharePoint pages. You then will explore
Microsoft Forms, Flow, and Power BI, including building surveys in both Forms and SharePoint and using Power BI to show
results over the last week, month, quarter, and year. Using advanced Power BI you will see how to deal with JSON, XML, and
Yes/No data. Next, you will look at how to display Office documents as well as interact with them via JavaScript. Switching
back to PowerApps, you will build the final help ticketing system before using Power BI to see how to visualize the ticket
information. After a quick detour on using iFrames in SharePoint, you will jump into building a power routing application
using InfoPath and SharePoint Designer. You will even call SharePoint’s web services from Designer to customize email
notifications. You end the InfoPath set of chapters with a highly useful application for signing up for and managing
attendance for training and other classes. Finally, you will add Google Analytics to track SharePoint usage. What You Will
Learn Build powerful applications with PowerApps Extend SharePoint’s capabilities using JavaScript Create surveys with
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SharePoint and Microsoft Forms, copy the results to SharePoint using Flow, and visualize the data with Power BI Employ
advanced Power BI techniques to include custom columns, pivoting, and dealing with JSON, XML, and Yes/No data Use
InfoPath and SharePoint workflows to create routing systems, schedule classes, and other advanced tasks Who This Book Is
For Business and application developers

Microsoft Power BI Complete Reference
Combining rigour and flexibility, MSP helps all organisations - public sector and private, large and small - achieve successful
outcomes from their programme management time and time again. With change a pressing reality for all organisations,
successful programme management has never been more vital to success. Organisations must respond as new processes
or services are introduced, supplier relationships alter and structures adapt to market forces or legislation. At the same
time, all organisations strive to achieve excellence by improving practices, offering better services, preparing more
effectively for the future and encouraging innovation. But change always creates new challenges and risks. Inevitably there
will be interdependencies to manage and conflicting priorities to resolve as the organisation adapts not just to a new
situation internally but to the constantly shifting world outside.To enable organisations to manage their programmes
successfully, they need a structured framework that does two things. It must acknowledge that every programme exists in
its own context and demands unique interpretation. At the same time it must be universally applicable. MSP has been
developed with these two priorities in mind. Its framework allows users to consistently manage a huge variety of
programmes so that they deliver quality outcomes and lasting benefits. Fusing leadership with management best practice,
MSP enables organisations to coordinate their key functions, develop a clear sense of unity and purpose and achieve the
strategic cohesion necessary to drive through effective change
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